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Abstract—In this paper we have proposed an integration that brings the aspects of home automation and energy savings to 
develop a more convenient, efficient and smart energy savings system by implementing the concepts of cyber-physical system enabled by 
IoT. By having any renewable energy source such as solar as an auxiliary power supply, we can switch power from either source such as 
solar and AC mains supply with respect to different usage profiles i.e., variation of load usage, also by using different sensors we can 
reduce the energy consumption by a considerable margin thereby making the system adaptive to different usage contexts. Thus, this paper 
has a motive to minimize the power consumption through home automation as well as automatic load shifting based on the load usage 
profiles. The load shifting is made possible by setting a limit for current drawn from the source. Sowhen a minimum amount of current is 
drawn then the power is taken from the auxiliary source whereas for large amount of current the load is shifted to Grid supply. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

              The Internet of things (IoT) is about connecting the unconnected things in the world. It allows for thing to accessible 
from the internet that historically has not been. The internet of things is able to improve quality of life for everyone by taking 
advantage of these connected thing and data produced. The billions ofmachines to machine connection make possible 
everything in IoT. The process element leverages the connection between data thing and people to deliver the right information. 
To right thing or person, at the right time, it is these billions of connections that add value. 
 
A. Appliance control and monitoring using IoT 

Appliance control over the years has evolved and has taken different forms in recent years like appliance control over 
GSM, sensor node control using microcontrollers and appliance control using IoT. IoT based appliance control has turned out to 
be more popular in the fields of home automation. The term IoT was coined in the year 1999 but the idea of connecting different 
devices in a network has been around since the 1970s. IoT has evolved from the convergence of wireless technologies, micro-
electromechanical systems (MEMS) and the Internet. The concept can also be named as the internet of Everything. The internet 
of things (IoT) is that the internetworking of physical devices, vehicles, buildings and different things embedded with physics, 
software, sensors, actuators, and network property that alter these objects to collect and exchange data. 

Internet of Things (IoT) is an atmosphere within which objects, animals or individuals are given distinctive identifiers 
and therefore the ability to transfer information over a network without requiring human-to-human or human-to-computer 
interaction. The IoT permits objects to be detected and/or controlled remotely across existing network infrastructure, making 
opportunities for additional direct integration of the physical world into computer-based systems and ensuing in improved 
efficiency, accuracy and economic benefit. 

 
B. Cyber Physical System (CPS) 

CPS is also the same as the internet of things (IoT), sharing a similar basic architecture; however, CPS presents a better 
combination and coordination between physical and computational components. A cyber-physical systemis composed of a 
physical system and its corresponding cyber systems that are tightly fused at all scales and levels. In fact, most of physical 
systems and their cyber systems are designed, engineered and utilized by individuals within the social and natural environments. 
The process control is usually mentioned as embedded systems.in embedded systems, the emphasis tends to be a lot on the 
computational components, and fewer on an intense link between the computational and physical elements. 

 
C. Energy management using Dual power supply 

Having power backup has become popular among industrial sector as well as domestic households. It was popularly 
called by people as Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS). The battery in the UPS gets charged from the mains supply. Thus the ac 
power gets stored in the battery as dc power. When there is a power cut or a blackout the backup power in the battery can be 
used directly to run dc loads in case of industrial sector or gets inverted to ac power using an inverter for industrial as well as 
household applications. In our paper instead of charging the battery from the main supply we use a renewable energy source like 
solar energy as a secondary source of power. Thereby two power supplies namely main supply and photovoltaic supply are used 
according to the load requirement profiles. The load requirement profile can otherwise called as the energy usage profile. The 
supply shift criteria are programmed in the microcontroller. To implement this power supply shifting we use current as an 
activation factor. 
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II. RELATED WORK 

For the past decade, a lot of research work has been done in appliance control and energy saving using the Arduino UNO board. 
Some of the literature done are listed as follows: 
Jon Froehlich et.al [7] proposed about eco-feedback technology in order to reduce the environmental impact with the help of 
individual or group behavior and also the provides an overview of predominant models of pro-environmental behavior and also 
motivational techniques to promote this behavior. Yolande Stengers [9] illustrates an alternative design for eco feedback system 
promised on the reality of everyday life and also the research to find householders consume energy and water to carry out the 
everyday practice. 
 Ray Yun et.al [10] discussed the eco feedback using HCI, environment psychology, online manual control, and 
automated control and studied about the long-term field test in addition with online control to save energy. Ching hu-Lu [6] 
proposed that Home energy savings via eco-feedback are often considered a serious, tedious, or even distracting task due to the 
need for frequent human intervention. To address this, study leverages the Internet of Things (IoT) enabled technologies to 
realize an adaptive, context-aware, and playful cyber-physical system (CPS) for everyday energy savings with the hope of 
facilitating collaboration between a person and a smart energy-saving (ES) system to the greatest extent possible. 
 Ching-Hu Lu [4] discussed the home energy saving which is often serious by proposing a playful and bidirectional 
interactive eco-feedback with three kinds of information visualization integrated with 3D pet raising game, which 
synchronously visualizes the information of the physical environment by leveraging IoT. Siddhartha Kumar Khaitan et.al [8] 
illustrates the interaction between cyber and physical components. The objective is to enable researches and system designers to 
get insight into the working and application of CPS and motivate them to response a novel solution for making adoption of CPS. 
Mao-Yung Weng et.al [5] proposed to work for saving energy in households using home automation. Firstly human-centric and 
context-aware comfort index is to evaluate users feeling toward particular environmental condition secondly. Energy saving to 
minimize total energy consumption. 
 Li-Chen Lu et.al [1] discussed reciprocal and extensive architecture for flex fully add or remove tracking sensor for 
tracking a target in a smart home and also comprise three tracking scenarios using a load sensory floor. Yu-Chen lo et.al [2] 
studied the problem of learning and recognizing daily activities in a dynamic smart home environment, using hybrid user-
assisted incremental model adoption. Tsung-Han Yung et.al [3] proposed a responsive aggregate context (ERAC) to model 
multi-resident activities and their associated energy consumption. Determines whether the power consumed lay the appliances 
in wasted. 
 The Existing system of Home automation supports only the monitoring and controlling, thus the power consumption in 
the system is more, thereby increasing the cost of the system and so to overcome this issue we have proposed a system with a 
load shifting between the main power supply and a renewable source of supply such as Solar, Wind, and Biomass. 
 
 

III. EXISTING SYSTEM OF APPLIANCE CONTROL USING ARDUINO 

A. Bluetooth module 
Bluetooth which supports master and slave mode and slave mode serial communication SPP and UART interface. 

Using these options, it will communicate with other Bluetooth-enabled devices like mobile phones, tablets, and laptops. The 
module runs on 3.3V to 5 V power supply. Bluetooth module (HC-05) of the existing system.Pins GndVcc of the Bluetooth 
module is connected to Gnd and +3.3V of Arduino board respectively. Pins 2, 3 and 4 are connected to the three relays (RL1, 
RL2, and RL3) of the board. Pins Vin and Gnd of the relay board are connected to pins Vin and Gnd of Arduino board, 
respectively. 

B. Arduino board of existing system 
Arduino is an open supply electronics prototyping platform based on versatile, simple to use hardware and software 

package. It is supposed for artists, designers, hobbyists and anyone curious about making interactive objects or environments. 
Arduino Uno is based on ATmega328 microcontroller (MCU). It consists of 14 digital input/output pins,6 analogue inputs, a 
USB connection for programming the on-board MCU, a power jack, an ICSP header and resrt button. It is operated with a 16 
MHz crystal oscillator and contains everything needed to support needed to support the MCU. It is very easy to use as you 
simply need to connect it to a computer using a USB cable, or power it with an AC to DC adaptor or battery to get started. The 
MCU on-board is programmed in Arduino programming language using Arduino IDE.  

The Existing system of Home automation supports only the monitoring and controlling, thus the power consumption in 
the system is more thereby increasing the cost of the system and so to overcome this issue we have proposed a system with a 
load shifting between the main grid supply and a renewable source of supply such as Solar, Wind, and Biomass. 

 

The block diagram of the existing system of home automation is shown in the Fig.1. 
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 IV.PROPOSED SYSTEM OF ADAPTIVE CONTEXT AWARE DUAL POWER ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

A. Overview of the proposed energy saving system using Io

Energy savings was often considered a tedious and wearisome work in the past. Home automation systems have achie
success and popularity in the recent years. It has greatly enhanced comfort and quality of life of people. Ever since home 
automation concept came into existence energy savings has also become a part of people’s lives. By integrating home 
automation and energy savings aspects the tediousness in energy saving aspect have been greatly reduced. A home automation 
system consists of a PC or mobile phone and a micro controller. Wi
build the home automation system. 
           To apply home automation, we can use different sensor technologies. In our 
detection and apply that output for appliance control mechanism. To implement energy 
consumption into two different usage profiles based on the loads switched ON at an instant and use PV supply or main supply 
based on the profile. To record energy usage instrument transformers like PTs and CTs are used. When low usage profile i
process containing less loads PV supply is used. During high usage profile main supply is used. The switching between two 
supplies is actuated by setting a current threshold in the controller. According to the current value recorded in the CTs the
supplies can be switched. 

B. Construction of Proposed System 

The actual circuit in this paper can be divided into three parts
1. Sensing block 

2. Controlling block 

3. Monitoring block 

1. Sensing Block of Proposed System   

 In the sensing block, Arduino board is sensing 
 PIR sensor 

The sensing block diagram of proposed system is shown in Fig.

 
Fig.1 Existing system of Home automation 

PROPOSED SYSTEM OF ADAPTIVE CONTEXT AWARE DUAL POWER ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
USING IOT 

Overview of the proposed energy saving system using IoT 

Energy savings was often considered a tedious and wearisome work in the past. Home automation systems have achie
success and popularity in the recent years. It has greatly enhanced comfort and quality of life of people. Ever since home 
automation concept came into existence energy savings has also become a part of people’s lives. By integrating home 

ion and energy savings aspects the tediousness in energy saving aspect have been greatly reduced. A home automation 
system consists of a PC or mobile phone and a micro controller. Wi-Fi technology is used as a communication technique to 

we can use different sensor technologies. In our paper we have used PIR sensor for object 
detection and apply that output for appliance control mechanism. To implement energy savings, we divide the reside
consumption into two different usage profiles based on the loads switched ON at an instant and use PV supply or main supply 
based on the profile. To record energy usage instrument transformers like PTs and CTs are used. When low usage profile i
process containing less loads PV supply is used. During high usage profile main supply is used. The switching between two 
supplies is actuated by setting a current threshold in the controller. According to the current value recorded in the CTs the

can be divided into three parts 

board is sensing the sensor name is 

The sensing block diagram of proposed system is shown in Fig.2. 

 

Fig .2 Sensing block of proposed system 

PROPOSED SYSTEM OF ADAPTIVE CONTEXT AWARE DUAL POWER ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Energy savings was often considered a tedious and wearisome work in the past. Home automation systems have achieved great 
success and popularity in the recent years. It has greatly enhanced comfort and quality of life of people. Ever since home 
automation concept came into existence energy savings has also become a part of people’s lives. By integrating home 

ion and energy savings aspects the tediousness in energy saving aspect have been greatly reduced. A home automation 
Fi technology is used as a communication technique to 

we have used PIR sensor for object 
we divide the residential power 

consumption into two different usage profiles based on the loads switched ON at an instant and use PV supply or main supply 
based on the profile. To record energy usage instrument transformers like PTs and CTs are used. When low usage profile is in 
process containing less loads PV supply is used. During high usage profile main supply is used. The switching between two 
supplies is actuated by setting a current threshold in the controller. According to the current value recorded in the CTs the 
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The PIR sensor detects motion of objects and the resulting output of the sensor is given as actuating input for appliance con
In this paper we control a light bulb using the PIR sensor.

2. Controlling block of Proposed System 

The controlling operation can be done by using 
of Arduino IDE software Arduino controller can be programmed. The loads are connected to relay board. Depending upon the 
switching operation of the relay board the load 
supply but Arduino board needs only 5V.It can be given with the help of the battery. The block diagram of controlling block 
shown in Fig.3. 

3. Monitoring Block of Proposed System 

 Monitoring block display the values of voltage and current transformers. Monitor is connected to the 
through the HTML port of the Arduino board. Block diagram of 
 

Monitor is connected to the Arduino board through the HTML port of the 
 

C. Block Diagram of proposed ACACPS using Arduino

Cyber physical system achieved great popularit
an overview of energy saving, controlling and monitoring is discussed. Now we have done cyber physical system using 
microcontroller. Block diagram of the cyber physical s
 

The PIR sensor detects motion of objects and the resulting output of the sensor is given as actuating input for appliance con
we control a light bulb using the PIR sensor. 

 

n be done by using Arduino board.Arduino board is the heart of our 
controller can be programmed. The loads are connected to relay board. Depending upon the 

 can be turned ON or OFF position. Relay board directly connected to 230V main 
board needs only 5V.It can be given with the help of the battery. The block diagram of controlling block 

 

Fig.3 Block diagram of controlling block 

 

Monitoring block display the values of voltage and current transformers. Monitor is connected to the 
board. Block diagram of monitoring block shown in Fig.4. 

 

Fig.4 Block diagram of monitoring block 

board through the HTML port of the Arduino board. 

Block Diagram of proposed ACACPS using Arduino 

Cyber physical system achieved great popularity in the last decades and it increases the comfort and quality of life. In this 
an overview of energy saving, controlling and monitoring is discussed. Now we have done cyber physical system using 
microcontroller. Block diagram of the cyber physical system using Arduino board is shown in Fig.5. 

Fig.5 Block diagram of proposed system 

The PIR sensor detects motion of objects and the resulting output of the sensor is given as actuating input for appliance control. 

board is the heart of our paper. With the help 
controller can be programmed. The loads are connected to relay board. Depending upon the 

can be turned ON or OFF position. Relay board directly connected to 230V main 
board needs only 5V.It can be given with the help of the battery. The block diagram of controlling block 

Monitoring block display the values of voltage and current transformers. Monitor is connected to the Arduino board 

y in the last decades and it increases the comfort and quality of life. In this paper 
an overview of energy saving, controlling and monitoring is discussed. Now we have done cyber physical system using 
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V

A. Simulation Results  

The simulation for controlling and monitoring of the various loads used in the home automation was done using 
Proteus ISIS and the results are displayed in the Fig.

 

 

B. Hardware Results 

The output of the adaptive context aware cyber
supply are shown in the Fig.7a and Fig.7b respectively.

Fig.7a Hardware kit while drawing power from PV source

V.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The simulation for controlling and monitoring of the various loads used in the home automation was done using 
and the results are displayed in the Fig.6a and Fig.6b 

 

Fig.6a Simulation results of Controlling 

 

 

Fig.6b Simulation results of Monitoring 

The output of the adaptive context aware cyber-physical system while drawing power from the PV 
respectively. 

 

Hardware kit while drawing power from PV source 

The simulation for controlling and monitoring of the various loads used in the home automation was done using 

physical system while drawing power from the PV source and Grid 
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Fig.7b Hardware kit while drawing power from Grid supply 

 
 The usage data of the proposed system as displayed in the myDevices Cayenne web dashboard is shown in the below 
Table.1. These data are based on the current and voltage usage at different channels at different usage periods. 
 

TABLE.1 
USAGE DATA DISPLAYED IN MYDEVICES CAYENNE DASHBOARD 

Timestamp Device ID Channel Value 

2019-03-25T03:41:19.106Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
2 100 

2019-03-25T03:41:43.172Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
2 49 

2019-03-25T03:43:25.842Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
3 108 

2019-03-25T03:43:35.819Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
2 101 

2019-03-25T03:42:13.392Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
3 58 

2019-03-25T03:42:37.473Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
3 58 

2019-03-25T03:43:01.805Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
3 58 

2019-03-25T03:43:40.075Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
2 98 

2019-03-25T03:43:42.898Z 
4dc8ebf0-3dbc-11e9-a042-

d906485624f4 
2 100 

 
VI.CONCLUSION AND FUTURE ENHANCEMENT 

An IoT based adaptive context aware cyber physical system for every day energy management using dual power 
system was designed, implemented and tested. The paper was proposed in the idea of integrating automation and energy 
management aspects. The Dual power supply includes the main supply and an auxiliary supply which here is PV panel supply. 
An automated home environment contains a connection between sensors, wireless communication, and monitoring systems.This 
paper discussed the designed modules like sensor module, current measurement through current transformers, load control using 
mobile application through IOT. In this paper a Passive Infrared sensor is used to detect the motion of people in the surrounding 
and its output is used to control a load. In this paper an efficient approach for energy management using two different power 
supplies namely the main power supply and the auxiliary solar power supply.A more human-centric ES CPS was proposed in 
this paper to provide adaptive, context-aware eco-automation. It combines ecological, abstract, and bidirectionally interactive 
information visualization along with IoT-enabled technologies to greatly reduce necessary human intervention for energy 
savings related to everyday activities. In addition to environment monitoring, the agenized service in this study also captured 
true user contexts, as well as their expectations toward the provided ES services. Experimental results showed that the resultant 
ES CPS has the potential to improve spontaneous energy savings.  
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